From: Chief of Naval Operations

Subj: ESTABLISHMENT OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITY, WASHINGTON, DC AS NEW ECHELON TWO INTELLIGENCE LEAD AND REALIGNMENT OF OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE TO ECHELON THREE

Ref: (a) OPNAVINST 5400.44A  
(b) OPNAVINST 5400.45

1. Purpose. To implement Secretary of the Navy (SECNAV) approval of the establishment of Naval Intelligence Activity (NIA) as the new echelon two intelligence lead and to approve the realignment of Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI) to an echelon three activity per reference (a).

2. Background. This establishment is undertaken in response to Vice Chief of Naval Operations’ direction to Director of Naval Intelligence (DNI) to reorganize in such a way that there is a clear division between the echelon 1 and echelon 2 staffs supporting Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for Information Dominance (CNO N2/N6) and DNI. NIA will become the new Budget Submitting Office 15 (BSO 15) under unit identification code (UIC) 00015, replacing ONI, which will become an echelon 3 command with new UIC of 46804.

3. Organizational Changes. Establish NIA, Washington, DC effective 1 October 2014. The following applies:

a. Establishment

Director
Naval Intelligence Activity
2000 Navy Pentagon
ATTN: OPNAV N2N6
Washington DC 20350-2000

(SNDL: FS1) (UIC: 00015)*
(PLA: NIA WASHINGTON DC)
(Activity Code: 4090-100)
*(SNDL: Standard Navy Distribution List; UIC: unit identification code; PLA: plain language address)*

(1) Mission.  To oversee and manage intelligence and intelligence-related activities, ensure the naval intelligence enterprise meets Navy, Department of Defense, and National Intelligence requirements, and to perform such other functions and tasks as may be assigned by higher authority.

(2) **Budget Submitting Office.** Director, NIA (00015).

(3) **Office of the Chief of Naval Operations Resource Sponsor.** CNO (N2/N6).

(4) **Area Coordination.** Commander, Navy Installations Command.

(5) **Regional Coordination.** Commandant, Naval District Washington.

b. **Modification**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commander</td>
<td>Commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Naval Intelligence</td>
<td>Office of Naval Intelligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4251 Suitland RD</td>
<td>4251 Suitland RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington DC 20395-5720</td>
<td>Washington DC 20395-5720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(SNDL: FS1) (UIC: 00015) (SNDL: FS2) (UIC: 46804)

(PLA: ONI SUITLAND MD) (PLA: ONI SUITLAND MD)

(Activity Code: 4095-100) (Activity Code: 4095-100)

c. **Chain of Command**

1. Chief of Naval Operations
2. Director, Naval Intelligence Activity (00015)
3. Commander, Office of Naval Intelligence (46804)
   (Officer in Charge, Office of Naval Intelligence Detachment, Naval War College, Newport, RI) (41745)
4. Commanding Officer, Nimitz Operational Intelligence Center, Washington, DC## (53260)
4. Commanding Officer, Farragut Technical Analysis Center, Washington, DC## (53262)
4. Action

a. CNO (N2/N6) and Commander, ONI will take appropriate action, consistent with reference (a), to establish NIA and realign ONI, and to issue a mission, functions, and task directive for the new shore command within 90 days of such establishment. Forward a copy of such directive, either electronically or hard copy, to Director, Navy Staff, Organization and Management Branch (DNS-33).

b. Master Update Authority, Honolulu, HI will add the PLA in the Central Directory Component via messaging systems effective immediately upon Commander, ONI request to Commander, Naval Network Warfare Command (COMNAVNETWARCOM) (Network Operations 321), 112 Lake View Pkwy, Suffolk, VA 23435-2696, via email at C2OIX_Reg@navy.mil or by calling (757) 203-0338/0339. New PLA will be activated via messaging systems. Additional information on naval messaging can be obtained at https://sailor.nmci.navy.smil.mil or by contacting COMNAVNETWARCOM at numbers above. (New direction – ONI ACTION REQUIRED regarding the PLA).

c. DNS-33 will add NIA to reference (b) and revise the listing for ONI.

5. Records Management. Records created as a result of this notice, regardless of media or format, shall be managed per SECNAV Manual 5210.1 of January 2012.
6. Cancellation Contingency. This notice will remain in effect for 1 year or until superseded, whichever occurs first. The organization action will remain effective until changed by Director, Navy Staff.

S. H. SWIFT
Director, Navy Staff
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